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The jaw apparatus of Recent cephalopods is re
presented by two jaw elements (Fig. 1) and a
radula which is situated between them. Accord
ing to Akimushkin (1963). the jaw elements con
sist of three basic parts. the gullet plate. the
frontal plate. and the wings (Fig. 2). (The wings
may also be considered as a part of the frontal
plate.) The more primitive Recent cephalopods
(for example Nautilusi differ from all others in
the large size of the jaws. the pronounced asym
metry. presence of calcareous elements in the
jaws (the Sepioidea. Teuthoidea, and Octopoda,
which belong to the endocochliate cephalopods,
have mandibles made exclusively from chitinous
materials), and many more longitudinal rows of
radula teeth.

Information on the jaw apparatus in fossil ce
phalopods is rather fragmentary and contradic
tory. Recently in the-living chambers of some
orthoconic nautiloids a structure, termed apty
chopsis, has been found (Turek 1978; Holland et
al. 1978). This consists of three mutually com
patible but isolated elements which we consider
to have functioned as a primitive jaw apparatus.
The two larger elements bear a distinct resem
blance to some Mesozoic aptychi that, as we
describe below, are most probably the ventral
ammonoid jaw. The third element of this struc
ture appears to be an underdeveloped dorsal jaw
but one which has an obvious and well developed
rostrum (see the slightly deformed structure in
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Turek 1978, Fig. 7, but not the reconstruction in
his Fig. 2). The mandibular nature of aptychopsis
is supported by another feature, too: the apty
chopsis elements do not completely close the
nautiloid shell aperture as Turek (1978) suggest
ed.

The most completely preserved living chamber
with aptychopsid remains is that figured by
Turek (1978, Fig. 9), but unfortunately the suba
pertural end is flattened. The diameter of the
aptychopsis of this specimen is 31 mm and the
perimeter of the preserved end of the shell is 112
mm. Analysis of these dimensions suggests that
the aptychopsid area is no more than 77 % of the
area of the corresponding orthoceratid aperture;
but these data do not seem to conform with the
reconstructions of Turek (1978, Fig. 8) or Hol
land et al. (1978), who indicate that the apty
chopsid had an exclusively opercular function.

Other structures (rhyncholites) that are often
found in association with Mesozoic nautiloids
closely resemble the calcified portion of the dor
sal mandibles of Recent Nautilus (Dieni 1975;
Saunders et al. 1978; Shimansky 1949). Although
rhyncholites are considered to be the remains of
the dorsal mandibles of fossil nautiloids, there is
no firm evidence that all structures that are
known as rhyncholites belonged exclusively to
this cephalopod group.

Structures known as conchorhynchs (Rutte
1962) are considered to be the remains of ventral
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Fig. I . Jaw appa ratus of Recent squid (Gonarus sp.) . 0 A .
Ant erior view ( x lA). 0 B. Later al view ( x l A).

mandibles of fossil naut iloids. While this inter
pretation has been questioned (Schmidt-Effing
1972) the opini on that conch orh ynchs are to be
regarded as an exclusively naut iloid jaw element
continues to be shared by many workers (Kanie
et al. 1978; Saunders et al. 1978) . However , ac
cording to Tanabe et al. (1980), late Palae ozoic
and Mesozoic representatives of bot h rhynch o
lites and conchorhynchs may in part belon g to
the Amm onoidea. Records of paired jaw appara-
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tuses in living chambers of fossil nautil oids are to
our knowledge unkn own.

Our knowledge on the belemnoid jaw appara
tus is extremely scanty (Lehmann 1976).

Beak structures that somewhat resemble the
dorsal mandibles of Recent cephalopod s have
been found within living chambers of some am
monoids (Mee k & Hayden 1864; Lehmann 1972,
1976; Zakharov 1974) and similar structures were
also found in isolat ion (Dagys & Dagys 1975).
Th e mandibular nature of these structures,
named counte raptychi - counterapt ychi , coun
ter anapt ychi (Za kharov 1979a), has not been
questioned, and it seems highly likely that they
are the remains of the ammonoid dor sal jaw.

In the living chamber of arnrnonoids, some
oth er structures known as aptychi - aptychi , an
aptychi, have also been found . The function of
these structures has been interpreted in two
ways; some investigators conside ring them to
function as ammonoid opercula (Trauth 1927
1938; Schindewolf 1958) , others regarding them
as the ventra l amm onoid jaw (Meek & Hayden
1864) . Recentl y Lehm ann (1967, 1976) and Closs
(1967) corro borated Meek & Hayden 's hypo
the sis by the discover y of a radula positioned , in
every example seen, betwe en the beak-shaped
structures and the aptychi (aptychi, anaptychi).
The mandibular nature of these structures is also
favoured by Dagys & Dagys (1975) , who discov
ered on the inner surface of the anaptychus struc
tures that seem to be homologous to the front al
and gullet plate s of the ventral mandi ble of Re
cent endocochlian ceph alopods. Th e anaptychi
have a close morphological resembl ance to the
aptychi, especially with ones that have part ly or
completely accreted plates (valves') . Thu s it ap
pears that there is no overriding reason for
doubting the mandibular nature of the aptychi.
In contrast to the anaptychus platform , the inner
structure of the aptychus is believed to have
con sisted of thin chitin ous material that has, so
far , not been found fossilized .

Aptychus and anaptychus are' conside red by
most writers to be the jaw apparatus of arnrnon
oids , but Dagys & Dagys (1979) suggested that
anaptychi (and the beak structures) are the re
mains of the jaw apparatus of non-skeletonized
dibranchi ate cephalopods. This conclusion , how
ever , is at variance with other facts:

'(1) The correspondence between the aptychus
outline and the outline of the corre sponding am
monoid shell aperture is known from many ex-



Three generalizations can be made regarding the
cephalopod jaw apparatus in relation to the
shell:

(1) Recent and fossil cephalopods with external
shell have a most pronounced asymmetry of the
ja~. OF
(2) Only cephalopods with external skeletons
have calcareous jaw elements.
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amples (Schindewolf 1958, PI. 8:2; Morton 1981.
Figs. 1. 2): this feature was used by Schindewolf
as the basis of his hypothesis regarding the oper
cular nature of aptychus and anaptychus.

(2) The analogy with the mandibles of Recent
Nautilus, which also has an external skeleton, is
strong, and Jurassic and Cretaceous anaptychi
also have calcified elements (Strickland 1844;
Nagao 1931: Holder 1958: Kanie et at. 1978;
Zakharov 1979a: and Tanabe et al. 1980).

(3) The regular association of aptychi, anaptychi,
and ammonoid shells: the aptychus and anapty
chus evolution is seen to reflect the general out
line of ammonoid evolution (Zakharov 1979a,
Fig. 5).

R
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(3) The outline of the ectocochlian ventral jaw
conforms in a very general way with that of the
aperture (Zakharov 1979a).

It would appear that the correlation between the
cephalopod jaw apparatus and shell appearance
was the result of a change in the function of the
ventral mandible of the ectocochlians, possibly
reflecting a change in the main feeding habit. If
the idea propounded by Lehmann (1976) is to be
considered, then the aptychus and anaptychus
had two functions: (1) that of a ventral jaw, and
(2) protection.

However, it must be taken into account that at
certain stages of development in some individual
ammonoids (i.e. at the stage of terminal narrow
ing of the shell aperture) the apparatus structures
examined could not possibly function as 6percula
(Meek & Hayden 1864; Zakharov 1979a), and
the possibility that they served two functions can
only be justified in the rare cases where the
outline of the aptychi conforms to the shape of
the living-chamber apertures.

Analysis of evolutionary trends in the Class
Cephalopoda at least during the Mesozoic and
Cainozoic leads us to conclude that there must be
a functional reduction, in the sense of Schmal-

Fig. 2. Morphology of ventral (lower) and dorsal (upper) of
Recent dibranchiate jaws. From Akimushkin (1963). F, frontal
plate (the hood accordingly to Clarke's terminology); OF,
distal edge of the frontal plate: C, cornice; R, rostrum; CE,
cutting edge; G, gullet plate (the lateral wall areas plus crest in
Clarke's terminology).

hauzen (1969), in the use of the cephalopod jaw
apparatus. We see the end result of this evolu
tionary trend in the Recent endocochlians, where
this apparatus does not have a protective func
tion.

Remains of cephalopod jaw apparatuses are
more rarely preserved in the fossil record than
their conch counterparts. Thus on the basis of
available data it is difficult to judge the real
distribution of the cephalopods themselves in
time and space. Recent finds make up for some
of the deficiencies in our knowledge, and al
though Mesozoic and Cainozoic rhyncholites
were only found recently in the Mediterranean
area of Europe (including the Crimea and Cau
casus) and North Africa, Palaeozoic, Mesozoic
and Tertiary rhyncholites are now known from
all continental areas except Australia and Ant
arctica. They have been found in the circum-
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Pacific belt, southern California (Teichert &
Stanley 1975), Sakhalin Island (Zakharov
1979b), Cuba, Salvador (including sea floor sedi
ments), the Mississippi region, and India (Tei
chert & Spinosa 1971). New data on the latest
finds of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic anaptychi
(Dagys & Dagys 1975; Zakharov 1974, 1979b),
aptychi (Farinacci et al. 1976), and remains of
radulae (Lehmann 1976; Zakharov 1979b) have
greatly added to our knowledge.

A possible Permian endocochlian
jaw apparatus from Primorye
During a study of the Capitan reef limestone
section in a neglected corner of Nakhodka Bay in
South Primorye in 1979, some interesting exam
ples of jaw structures were found. These are
described, with some reservation, as the remains
of the jaw apparatus of large Endocochlia, as
they most closely resemble the ventral jaw of the
Recent endocochlian cephalopods, the Coleoi
dea. Comparisons with all known jaw apparati
from fossil and Recent cephalopods indicate that
the narrow oblong wings of the Primorye speci
mens resemble only those seen in the ventral
jaws of the Sepioidea, Teuthoidea, and Octo
poda. Therefore this new find may be the re
mains of the ventral jaws of an endocochliate
cephalopod. The rostrum of these Permian ce
phalopod jaws is not preserved, but the outlines
of some preserved parts of the frontal plate leave
no doubt that these jaws, like their dibranchiate
counterparts, have a beak form. One jaw frag
ment came from the uppermost beds of lime
stones at this section where nautiloids (Lopingo
ceras sp., Cycloceras sp., Permonautilus sp.) and
the ammonoid Xenodiscus aff. carbonarius
(Waagen) have been found; another better pre
served specimen came from a loose boulder at
the base of the section.

Finds of jaw apparatuses with fossil cephalo
pods having only endoskeletons are extremely
rare; only the jaws of Mesozoic belemnoids have
been illustrated in connection with impressions
of the soft parts of the body (Crick 1897; Naef
1922). According to Lehmann (1976), there is a
morphological similarity between these struc
tures and the jaw apparatus of Recent dibran
chiate cephalopods.

These new finds may shed light on the problem
of the evolution of jaw apparatus in cephalopods
that do not have an exoskeleton, and also pro-
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vide a possible solution to the question of the
functional significance of the aptychus. Recently,
Farinacci et al. (1976) have carried out most
interesting research on aptychus ultrastructures,
They did not produce conclusive evidence in fa
vour of the possible opercular function of the
aptychus, although they are supporters of this
school of thought. Here we demonstrate that the
resemblance between the internal structures of
obviously jaw-formed elements from the Per
mian of the Far East and those of Jurassic apty
chi of Europe is a weighty argument in favour of
the hypothesis that aptychi were mandibles.

The description of this new find from the Per
mian limestones of the Primorye region is given
below.

Genus Permorhynchus Zakharov,
n. gen.
Derivation of name. - After its occurrence in the
Permian.

Type and only species. - P. dentatus Zakharov,
n. gen. n. sp.

Diagnosis. - A wide-beaked structure with dis
tinctly pronounced narrow wedge-shaped wings
and strongly pronounced valliculum, restricted to
inner surface of gullet plate; internal structure of
the frontal and gullet plates cellular-prismatic.

Discussion. - There are no full data on the man
dible morphology of fossil endocochlians in any
publications, so it is extremely difficult to use
available publications for comparison. The most
distinctive features in Permorhynchus are the ex
cessive thickness of the frontal and gullet plates
with the cellular-prismatic internal structure, and
the presence of a wide transversal valliculum on
the inner surface of the gullet plate; the latter
being absent on the mandibles of Recent squids
(Fig. 1). The internal structure 'of Permorhyn
chus is very similar to that seen on the Jurassic
genus Punctaptychus (Schindewolf 1958; Farin
acci et al. 1976; Zakharov 1979a), but differs in
that the cells in transverse section are less regu
lar, their walls are more porous, and calcareous
material is absent.

The unique morphological features of the de
scribed structures combined with the known
signs of endocochlian and ectocochlian jaws
leaves no doubt that they must be distinguished
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Fig. 3. Ventral jaw of the possible fossil endococh
lian Permorhynchus den/a/us Zakharov, n. gen. n.
sp . from the Capitan Stage of South Primorye,
holotype, IBP 4/814, x 2.3. 0 A. Lateral view.
D B. Dorsal view.

as a special taxon , a new ge nus in a parat axon o
mic classificat ion .

Distribution . - Onl y one spec ies of Permorhyn
chus from Chandala z Suit e of Lower Permi an
(Ca pitan Stage) of South Primorye has been
found so far.

Permorhynchus dentatus Zakharov ,
n. sp.
Figs. 3--4

Derivation of nam e. - From Lat in dentatus, re
ferri ng to the presen ce of tee th at the distal part
of the wings.

Ho lotyp e. - Institute of Biology and Pedology,
Fa r-Easte rn Scientific Ce ntre , USSR Academ y
of Scien ces (Vladivos to k) , No . IBP 4/814.
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Diagnosis. - As for ge nus.

Description . - A chitino us, wide-beaked st ruc
ture , with a stro ngly pronounced rostrum and
narrow wed ge-shaped wings that have six teeth
at the distal end, Th e height of the holot ype is 34
mm , the width 41 mm , and the length (ta king
into account dimen sion s of the fragme nt of the
gullet plat e) not less th an 40 mm. The cutting
edge of the frontal plate .is subacute ; at othe r
places th is plat e has a maximum thickn ess of 3
mm ; the largest parts being restricted to the ros
tral a rea. Th e gullet pla te has a swelling that
look s like a transverse vall iculum (near the end
of th e fro ntal plat e) . Th e valliculum has a strong
ly pron ounced sinus . orientated to the side of the
rost rum (Fig. SC) . Th e valliculum widt h is 7.6
mm . The th ickness of the gullet plat e at the
valliculum is 8.0 mm and 3.0 mm at the edg e of
th e pr eserved fragme nt of the gulle t plate . O n
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the surface of the cutting edge of the frontal
plate, a fine cellular sculpture occurs. The exter
nal surface at the end of the frontal plate and the
surface of the transverse valliculum are covered
by sinuous folds orientated across the wings and
valliculum. The frontal and gullet plates, includ
ing the transversal valliculum, have a triple-lay
ered structure; a lower lamellar layer, median
cellular layer and upper lamellar layer. These
layers are believed to be chitinous in composition
(they are black in transmitted light). The lower
and upper layers of the described jaw are thin,
the predominant part of the frontal and gullet
plates being composed of the cellular layer with
cellular-prismatic or cellular-tabular structures
(cellular in transverse section). The cells are sub
polygonal or oval (Figs. 5-6), the walls of the
cells often being chaotically curved. The diame
ter of the cell units is not constant, fluctuating
from 0.07 to 0.8 mm, the thickness of the cell
wall also varies from 0.02 to 0.14 mm (Figs. SA,
D; 6A, B). The walls of the prisms of the cellular
layer have a porous structure (Figs. 5B; 6C, D),
which consists of a thin chitinous lamella (Fig.
6D); these pores have diameters of 0.03--0.07
mm. The cavity of the prisms are filled by secon
dary calcareous material.

The second specimen was investigated only
visually.

Material. - Fragments of two representatives of
Permorhynchus dentatus are known from Chan
dalaz Suite of Lower Permian (Capitan Stage,
Neogeoceras thaumastum beds) of the Nakhodka
Bay in South Primorye region.

Discussion. - The inner structure of the frontal
and gullet plates of Permorhynchus dentatus
closely resembles that of Jurassic Punctaptychus
punctatus (Voltz) from the Tithonian - Berria
sian of Southwest Crimea (Zakharov 1979a, Pis.
17-18), but differs in that there is less regularity
of the prisms in transverse section, and in the
considerable porosity of the- walls which is be
lieved to be caused possibly by the absence of the
primary calcareous elements in the Permian en
docochlian mandible.

Examples of fossil ectocochlian jaws
Collection of aptychi from the Upper
Jurassic ofSolnhofen

In the Upper Jurassic (Lower Tithonian) sedi
ments of Solnhofen in Bavaria (Malz 1977), fa-
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Fig. 4. Permorhynchus dentatus Zakharov, n. gen. n. sp. Re
construction of ventral jaw, X 1.1. D A. Lateral view. DB.
Dorsal view. R, rostrum; F, frontal plate; G, gullet plate; W,
wing; V, transverse valliculum.

mous for the finds of the oldest birds, Archeop
teryx, and some other organisms (echinoderms,
insects, molluscs, crustaceans, fish, reptiles,
plants), remains of ammonoid jaw apparatus are
known.

We have seen unique material that essentially
supplements the information on Solnhofen apty
chi (this material was received from L. Sh. Davi
tashvili in 1974). The collection consists of five
species (some aptychi were found in situ in the
body chamber): Lamellaptychus cf. lamellosus
(Parkinson) in the body chamber of Glochiceras
(Paralingulaticeras] lithographicum (Oppel) (Fig.
7A), Lamellaptychus cf. rectecostatus (Peters) in
the living chamber of Sutneria (?) sp. 2 (Fig. 8C),
Lamellaptychus sp. found in the body chamber
of Sutneria (?) sp. 1 (Fig. 7B), Laevaptychus
latus (Parkinson) (Fig. 7C), and Laevaptychus
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Fig. 5 . Perm orhynchus dentatus Za kharov. n. gen. n. sp. from the Ca pita n Stage of South Prim or ye , ho lotype . IBP 4/814 . 0 A .
Ce llular struc ture of tran sver se valliculurn in cross -section . x 28U. 0 B. Porou s st ructure of the cell wall of the transverse
valli eulum in th e same sec tio n . x 470. 0 C. T he stro ngly pro nounced cut (sinus) of transverse valliculum of gullet plat e. x 28.
o D . Cellular struc ture of transver se vallicu lum in cross-section . x 140. All photograph s were made using the SE M.

sp . (Fig. 9A-B) . The length of the aptychi found
in association with individual ammonites is only a
little less than the apertural height of the accom 
panying body chamber. These data clearly sup
port the idea that the aptychus is an arnrnonoid
organ, i.e . the ventral mandible .

A Late Cretaceous aptychus from Crimea

Aptychi are widely distributed in Jurassic sedi
ments , but are rare in the Upper Cretaceous . In
this connection , the apt ychus mould that has

been found by Naidin in Cenomanian sediments
of the Crimea (Selbukhra Mountain) is of inter
est. Thi s aptychus, determined as Synaptychus
sp . indet. (Fig. 9C-D), consists of two partially
accreted plates (valves) with thin concentric stri
ation s at the periphery (Fig. 90) . Its rostrum' is
feebly marked. The length of the aptychus is 21
mm , and the width is about 22 mm (the edge of
left plate valve is not preserved) . This is believed
to be the first Synaptychus find in the Upper
Cretaceous of the Crimea .

It is suggested that the morphological resem-
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Fig. 6. Permorhynchus dentatus Za kharov, n. gen. n. sp. 0 A . Cellular structure of gullet plate in cross-section, X 47. 0 B. Part of
gullet plat e with cellular structure in the same section . x 140. 0 C. Porous structure of the cell wall of gullet plate in the same
section, x 560. 0 D. Chilinous lamella that composes the walls of the prisms of cellular layer in gullet plate (cross-section) . x 2S00.
All photographs wcrc made using thc SEM .

blance between the aptychi (with partially or
completely accreted plates) and the anapt ychi is
conditioned by the similar functional morpho
logy of these organs.

Some problems of evolution of the
cephalopod jaw apparatus
In trying to understand the evolution of the ce
phalopod jaw apparatus , the finds of a primitive

jaw type (genus Aptychopsis Barrande , previous
ly considered to be elements of crustacean skele
ton s) in the living chamber of Silurian orthoconic

• cephalopod shells of Central Bohemia (Turek
1978) and southern Sweden (Holland, Stridsberg
& Berg strom 1978) seem s to be very important.
As the se finds show, there is reason to suppose
th at the ventral jaws of the Silurian cephalopods
(lat eral valves of the operculum according to
Turek) were considerably larger than the under
developed dorsal one (dorsal valve of the oper-
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culum according to Tur ek ) . Takin g into account
th e wea k development of the dorsal jaw of the
Siluri an 'Orthoceras' cf . omoe num Bar rande , it
may be supposed that these structures originally
had a prot ecti ve role. We have no evide nce
about the development of the jaw apparatus in
th e later O rthoce ra tida .

The jaw appa ra tus of Recent and Mesozoic
nautiloid s (the jaws of the latt er were recon
struc ted on the base of a study of fossil rhyncho
lites and concho rynchs) differs fro m that of their
ea rly relat ives. the O rthoce ra tida, by a bett er
developed dorsal jaw and an unb rok en fro nta l
plate of the ventra l jaw .

The re are no recent da ta compa ring the evo lu
tion ary tran sformation of the aptychopsid type of
jaw apparatus (peculiar to the Silur ian cephalo
pods) to that of the ap tychoid one (peculiar to
th e Devoni an ammo noids) (Ruede mann 1916;
Trauth 1927) , because data on the bactrit oid jaw
appa ra tus are at present absent.

Within the ammonoids , the for ms with anapty
choid type of jaw appa ra tus constitute the largest
stoc k (Agonia titida, excluding some Ge phuro
ce ra tidae; Go niati tida; Ceratitida; and Lytoce ra
tid a , excluding the An cyloceratin a). This type of
jaw apparatus may be conside red as a conserva
tive form . because ther e were no conside rable
alte ra tio ns in the morphology of mand ibul ar ele
ments during the time of its existe nce (Devonian
- Late Cre taceo us). Th e ventra l mandi bles of
ammono ids of th is stoc k are uniplated (uni
valved) and have , as a rule. a chitino us composi
tion. Only within some branch es of lurassic and
Cretaceo us Lytoceratida is there a jaw appa ra tus
which contains calcareous elements , mainly in
th e apical position and between some chitino us
layer s (Strickland 1844; Nagao 1931; Holder
1958; Kanie 1958; Za kharov 1979a; Ta nabe et al.
1980).

A mmo noids with aptychoid type of jaw appa 
ratus for m thr ee br anches of the stoc k menti oned
above: the branch of Gephuroceratidae, which
became extinct during the Carbo niferous. and
two Mesozoic branches - the Ammonitida and
Ancyloce ra tina . It is sugges ted that the evo lu
tion ary transform at ion of the anapt ychoid jaw
apparatus to an anap tycho id type was rea lized by
paed ogen esis (Zakharov 1979a) . Th e most visi
ble change in the morphology of the jaw appara
tu s (replaceme nt of the anaptyc hoid type for an
ap tycho id for m in some gro ups of ammonoids,
i.e . Ammonitida at the Tr iassic-l urassic bounda
ry) is usually connected with conside rable com-
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Fig. 7. Ven tra l J aws of fossil ectocochlians. Upper Jurassic
(Lower litho nian) of Solnhofe n in Bavaria . The collection is
kept in the Institu te of Palaeobiology, Tb ilisi, 0 A . Lamellap
tychus cf. lamellosus (Parki nson) in living cham ber of Glochy
ceras (Puralingu laticeras} lithograph icum (Oppel) . !BP 4/815.
x 1. 0 B. L ame llaptyc hus sp . in living chamber of Sutneria (?)
sp . 1. IBP 2/815. x I . 0 C. Laevaptychus latus (Parkinson) ,
!B P 3/815. x i .
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Fig. 8. Ventral jaws 0110",1 cere
cochlians , Uppe r Jur aw rc ,' 1
Solnhofen (Bava ria ). Th e ",11<-: ·
tio n is kep t in the Institute 01 1'4'
laeo biology. Tbilisi. D A . l.amel
laptychus cf. r~CI~COSl<JllL' (P<·
ters). !BP 0118 15. x 1. D B. L,,·
mellaptychus cf . lamellosus ( Par
kinson ), the imp rint of inne r sur 
lace .IHP 518 15. x I. D C. Lam rl
laptychus cf. rUleCOSl<JlUS (Pe
ters) in living cham ber 01Sutneria
(1) sp. 2. IBP 61815. x I.

plicati on of the amm onoid septa (sutures) . Thi s
reconstruction of two most important organs may
be hypot hetically explained by the change in the
mod e of life and in parti cular by the troph ic
relations of many amm onoid groups in the ea rly
Jurassic.

Saunder s et al. (1978) have investigated the
morphology of fossil and recent naut iloids in de
tail and believe that the jaw apparatus of this
ce pha lopod gro up has not changed much since
Middl e Triassic time.

An alysis of the developm ent of the jaw appa
ratus in the ectocochlian ceph alopods makes it
possible to determine their gene ral evol ution
from their ea rly Palaeozoic ancesto rs with a well
developed , relat ively large frontal plate of ven
tral jaw usually sculpture d by concentric ribs.

Th e materi al described here suggests that
some features of the endococ hlian jaw apparatus
rem ained sta ble; for example, the presence of
oblong wing in the ventral mand ible and the
distinctly pronounced beak form of both jaws.
As far as this is a hypothesis, it may be said that

the evolution of the jaw apparatus of such large
cep halopod gro ups as the endocochlian cephalo
pods , nautiloids, and to a lesser degree the am
rnonoids, apparently was mainly due to selection
pressur e und er conditions of comp aratively sta
ble trophic inte ractions.
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